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2 popcorns
Well, this is attractive. A suspense

yarn focusing on deranged psychos who
take hostages and the silver-tongued cops
who, in the film’s romanticized vernacu-
lar, try to “talk them down.” Just in time
for career day at school.

The trailers for The Negotiator would
lead you to believe that you’re in for a
twisty-turny, cat-and-mouse confronta-
tion of superior minds. Not hardly.

One-quarter of the way into this rela-
tively familiar, good cop-bad cop action
thriller, you realize that not all fluently
persuasive devils take jobs as hostage ne-
gotiators. Some opt instead to pitch movies
that don’t deliver on their promise.

Long on potential but short on sub-
stance, at least director F. Gary Gray’s
glossy fizzle starts off with a legitimate
bang. Samuel L. Jackson as heroic Danny
Roman, hostage negotiator extraordinaire,
faces off against a distraught ex-marine
holding his helpless daughter hostage.
Eventually “talking him down” after sev-
eral very harrowing moments, Roman
carries the day. The television news runs
the death-defying story that entire
evening.......all Chicago is buzzing with
talk of the hero policeman. But, oh, how
fleeting is fame, especially in contrived
cop stories.

But whether the script by James
DeMonaco and Kevin Fox is purposely
meant to be cynical, or director Gray
simply needs to get on with the strained
tale, barely a full day passes before Ro-
man is being framed for murdering his
partner and embezzling the pension fund.
Lucky he wasn’t accused of killing Cock
Robin. Of course, we’re led to believe
that it’s those slimy informants at Inter-
nal Affairs, led by a convincingly cold
J.T. Walsh (in his swan song perfor-
mance) as Inspector Terence Niebaum,
who are squeezing Danny to take the fall.

So, what’s a hero cop-turned-goat to
do? His dismal lawyer suggests he makes
a deal with the D.A. Danny will have none
of it. Hence, in that nothing-to-lose spirit
that propels falsely accused movie leads
to do illegal things for the sake of plot
development, Danny storms Niebaum’s
20th-floor office and performs a twist on
what he knows best: he takes the inspector
hostage, along with his former pal and
boss, Commander Frost (Ron Rifkin),
sharp-tongued assistant Maggie (Siobahn
Fallon), and a splendidly humorous Paul
Giamatti as Rudy Timmons, the hapless
stoolie, who just happened to be in the
wrong place at the wrong time.

Naturally, when a great hostage nego-
tiator goes off his banana and joins the
other side, you don’t just get any hostage
negotiator to “talk him down” — the
insult alone could cause wrack and ruin.
In fact, Danny Roman’s first demand is
to hand-pick his own antagonist. Certain
he won’t get a fair shake from any mem-
ber of his corruption-ridden precinct, he
stipulates Chris Sabian (Kevin Spacey),
a world class hostage negotiator who just
happens to work in a precinct on the west
side of Chicago.

Thus, the stage is set for witty repartee
and ingenious brinkmanship. And that’s
just how it stays. Too bad someone like
David Mamet didn’t write the dialogue.
Instead of a provocative symphony of
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By Michael S. Goldberger

The Negotiator:
It Takes One To Know One

battling words, a la Alan Squier (Leslie
Howard) and Duke Mantee (Humphrey
Bogart) in The Petrified Forest (1936),
Director Gray’s dueling hostage negotia-
tors offer few real notes of cerebral de-
lectation. Taking the scenic route, rather
than choosing a more intellectual path,
the director dilutes the doings by making
certain that talks break down every so
often, giving him reason to invoke the
usual gunplay and pyrotechnics.

Both title characters exchange hostage
negotiation recipes, swap theories, execute
a modicum of deception and one-
upmanship, and, all too predictably, evolve
into their own mutual admiration society.
The thing is — will Sabian ultimately
believe in Danny’s innocence? And, hey —
how do we know he’s not in cahoots with
the rest of the rats? That would be novel.

But don’t give the film’s helm and
scribes quite that much credit.

Director Gray’s style of applying sus-
pense is modest at best; an equal opportu-
nity incriminator, he makes virtually ev-
eryone a suspect. And in the movie’s most
far-fetched shortcoming, just 24 hours ago
the bulk of these denouncers were Danny’s
admiring friends. Now they just can’t wait
to kill him. This includes David Morse as
a gung-ho S.W.A.T. leader, Ron Rifkin as
Commander Frost, and John Spencer as
Chief Travis.

None of this is to say you can’t enjoy
The Negotiator for what it is – tasty, but
unsophisticated — a big summer serving
of cinema junk food. Just don’t let it talk
you down to its level.

*  *  *  *  *
The Negotiator, rated R, is a Warner

Bros. release directed by F. Gray and
stars Samuel L. Jackson, Kevin Spacey
and J.T. Walsh. Running time: 138 min-
utes.

The John
Why do English-speaking people

use the euphemism, john, when re-
ferring to the room in which toilets
are housed? The source of John, the
Hebrew word Yehohanen, meaning
“God has been gracious,” provides
no clues whatsoever. We are reason-
ably certain, however, that the John
sobriquet was a French import —
and as it is often said, “Fifty million
Frenchmen can’t be wrong,” al-
though we do not have any idea why
this is so.

One of the folk (false) etymologies
surrounding the use of the word john
as a synonym for toilet goes back to
the time of Queen Elizabeth I in the
16th century. A favorite courtier, Sir
John Harrington, is said to have in-
vented and installed an automatic
flushing system in the Queen’s pri-
vate (privy) chambers. It has been
assumed, therefore, that the john was
so-named for its inventor, Sir John.
This is unattested.

During Sir John’s time, the john
was commonly referred to by the
English as the “jakes.” Jakes was a
corruption of the French word for
John, Jacques. The French use of the
word Jacques for a toilet was prob-
ably introduced to England by Will-
iam the Conqueror’s army in 1066.
The English finally got around to
anglicizing jacques to jokes, while
also rendering jacques to john, the
English version of Jacques.

When we flush out the reason why
the French called the toilet a jacques,
we shall “pipe” the information to
you in a whoosh.

Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment
Is Criticized for Caving In’ to JCC

At the July 30 Scotch Plains Zoning
Board of Adjustment meeting, the board
mysteriously did a complete about face
and sided with the Jewish Community
Center (JCC). They ignored many of the
objections from the taxpaying neigh-
bors in the immediate vicinity of the
large overly-lit building that houses the
JCC.

A recent letter to the editor described
the eagerness with which “the JCC has
demonstrated a consistent commitment
to addressing concerns raised by our
neighbors.” If that were the case, there
would be no “riled neighbors,” or a need
for a letter to the editor.

From the early stages of construction,
individual neighbors have tried to work
directly with the JCC to resolve their
differences. They were met with an arro-
gant attitude which led to the formation
of a “Taxpayers Alliance,” made up of
over 30 surrounding property owners.
That became necessary in order to make
our voices heard by the JCC and the
Board of Adjustment.

On January 15, the alliance made a
detailed presentation to the board along

with supporting photographic evidence.
At that time, the board recognized that
there were indeed legitimate concerns to
be resolved before the latest applications
would be approved.

All that changed on July 30, when the
board did a 180-degree flip-flop in their
attitude. Several of the members reversed
the opinions they had expressed publicly
at earlier meetings. On the night of July 9,
when the JCC made a last minute personal
postponement, we were assured by the
board that we would have the opportunity
to be heard on July 30. We were consis-
tently shut down when we attempted to
present our side. It makes one wonder
what kind of pressure has been applied to
intimidate our township representatives.

The major concerns have been the
excessive amount of light beaming out to
the neighbors, the undue amount of noise,
and the fact that the JCC has not com-
plied with many of the resolutions al-
ready imposed by the board. The town-
ship has the responsibility to monitor and
enforce their own resolutions.

The bottom line is this: The neighbors

Patriotism Means More
Than Displaying Flags
I was very disappointed to read your

letter from a Fanwood resident who has
lived here only one year and is upset by the
scarcity of American flags on July 4. To
this man, this was a sign of unpatriotic,
uncaring citizens.

There is so much more to patriotism
than hanging out a flag on July 4, and I
think that if he got to know some other
Fanwood residents, he would find some
very compassionate, patriotic people.

I lived in Fanwood for seven years and
have found caring neighbors, teachers
and shop owners who understand patrio-
tism means more than waving a flag. It
means reaching out to all the diverse races
and religions, helping out children in
need, and accepting those that are differ-
ent than us.

It also means honoring our war heroes
who fought for these values, which we
take time to do every year at our Memorial
Day Parade.

There are many patriotic residents in
Fanwood, some of whom are Jewish,
Muslim, homosexual or handicapped, but
all of whom teach us that what makes this
country great is that we are all different,
and express our patriotism differently.

I say to this man: open your eyes and
open your ears, and don’t define people by
their flags (or lack thereof.)

Pamela Staeudle
Scotch Plains

The walls are falling down. For more
than 20 years of feeling delicious guilt
when you used salt, the boys in the white
coats and $100,000 electronic micro-
scopes have come to the conclusion that
sodium, which is the scientific name for
salt, is actually good for you.

What are they going to do with all
those tasteless items on the grocery
shelves that self-righteously proclaim-
ing themselves “low sodium?” They
should add the word “yuck.”

I was one of the rebels on this one.
Without salt most things are tasteless.
And how can it be bad for you when elk
and deer sneak up to a pond just to lick a
salt stone to get the life back into their
bodies, even though they know the ponds
where the salt stone lies is usually full of
predators just waiting for them to appear.

There is even an ancient city named
after it and I’m not talking about Salt
Lake City. I’m talking about Salzburg in
Austria whose name translated means
Salt City. The Romans discovered the
salt and people have been mining it there

Now That Scientists Say Salt
Is Healthy, Can Red Meat

Be Far Behind on Safe List?
By Louis H. Clark
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English Visitors Enjoy
Vacation in Westfield
I would like to take the opportunity,

via the Editorial page of your newspa-
per, to express our appreciation for your
town and its residents.

My wife and I recently spent 10 days in
Westfield on vacation. As we wandered
around town, we both commented on
what a nice town you have; we were most
impressed with how neat and tidy and
well-kept the town was. The residents
and the Town Council must be congratu-
lated for keeping the town looking nice.

We would also like to express our
appreciation for the kindness and hos-
pitality we were shown during our visit,
especially by John and Carolyn Runta of
Westfield, whose hospitality was first
class. We made many new friends dur-
ing our first visit to your fine town, and
we hope to return some day to renew our
friendship with your town.

Angus and Christine Mcdonald
Tyne and Wear

England

DWC Board Chairman Tells SID’s
Mission for Downtown Westfield

I am writing on behalf of the Board of
Directors of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC) to clarify the role of
the DWC as depicted in recent articles
and letters.

First, some background. The DWC is
the descendant of the Westfield Down-
town Committee, which was formed in
the early 1990s by then Mayor (now state
Assemblyman) Richard H. Bagger in re-
sponse to the general deterioration and an
alarming vacancy rate in the central busi-
ness district.

The DWC’s mission is the revitaliza-
tion of downtown Westfield by fostering a
climate that is attractive to shoppers and
businesses alike. It continues many of the
successful programs begun by the former
Westfield MainStreet organization, in-
cluding the annual “Welcome Home to
Westfield” holiday promotion and the fa-
cade grants that spawned the restoration
of several storefronts throughout down-
town.

The creation of the special improve-
ment district in 1996 ensured a steady
funding source that will help initiate much-
needed, long-term projects. The Down-
town Improvement Plan, currently being
drafted, will provide a vision and set the
course for the future of our town center.

Second, the DWC does not recruit or
broker tenant agreements in the down-
town. While DWC exists to foster a down-
town that is attractive and business
friendly, we cannot claim — for better or
worse — to be responsible for the opening
of any single store in downtown West-
field.

Through its Economic Development
committee, the DWC makes demographic
data and other recruiting materials avail-
able to every business or real estate broker
who requests it. At the same time, DWC
works to help existing businesses remain
and thrive in the downtown. However,
during our initial public meetings last
year we were specifically requested by the
downtown business community not to in-
terfere with the landlord/tenant relation-
ship.

Third, we would like to shed some light
on the impression that Westfield is be-
coming an “open-air mall.” While na-
tional retailers are, by nature, highly vis-
ible, the fact is that Westfield remains an
overwhelmingly independently run down-
town.

Statistics show that of the over 400
businesses in the central business district
— approximately 230 of which are retail
- fewer than two dozen are chain stores.

This includes long-time Westfield insti-
tutions such as Lord & Taylor, Sealfons’
Young World, and various food establish-
ments. Within the past several months
alone, “i to eye,” an independent optical
shop, opened on East Broad Street; Vil-
lage Curtains and McEwen’s Florist have
relocated in town, and Poppyfields, a
newly opened children’s store, is already
planning expansion.

This is an admirable record consider-
ing the enormous personal investment
and initiative required to start a business
in the current era of mega-retailing. As a
result, Westfield has an enviable mix of
national and local businesses that attracts
both residents and destination shoppers.

In fact, DWC’s programs overwhelm-
ingly focus on the small business owner.
The promotions program, which is the
largest single program area in our budget,
is administered by the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce and a committee
made up largely of local retailers.

It includes direct mail, advertising and
events such as the recent “Sweet Sounds
Downtown” jazz festival designed to ben-
efit the downtown merchants.

In addition, Michael La Place, Execu-
tive Director of the DWC, has spent con-
siderable time offering support and guid-
ance to all independent retailers seeking
to start up or relocate in the central busi-
ness district.

This board is made up of a balance of
individuals appointed by the Town
Council with a long-term, vested inter-
est in the success of our downtown —
property owners, business operators,
residents and representatives of town
government.

In addition, well over 100 volunteers
offer their time and expertise to make our
programs a reality and, as always, we
welcome the input of anyone who wishes
to become involved. The recent promo-
tional alliance of the DWC and Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce has strength-
ened the effectiveness of both bodies and
generated new enthusiasm and interest in
the business district.

Residents have commented favorably
on the reinvigorated atmosphere. We hope
to continue this momentum by promoting
the best interests of everyone — mer-
chant, property owner and consumer —
and ultimately ensure a downtown where
the entire community benefits.

Joseph Spector
Board of Directors

Downtown Westfield Corp.
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

for over 2,000 years.
And what tastes better on eggs —

another verboten item which has now
been declared safe. Imagine the egg, first
discovered by the Babylonians, being
called an unhealthy product. One called
the perfect food in the perfect package
suddenly became a cholesterol heightener
which would also make you fat.

Now I use the pan to make my fluffy
scrambled eggs. It is now discovered that
butter fat has the same effect on you as
the vegetable fat in margarine. I still like
margarine better because you can cut a
piece of it off right from the refrigerator
and everyone knows that good margarine
has at least 12 percent butter in it.

I now proclaim that I have taken bets
that within five years some genius will
discover that there is nothing wrong with
red meat. Just eat it in moderation. But
then you have to eat anything in modera-
tion. Even kids can get sick eating too
much ice cream which is now becoming
low fat and calorie free.

And just because yogurt comes from
the Middle East so does Halvah, a con-
coction so sweet I could feel the cavities
forming in my teeth as I ate it.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Clarification on Provisions That Created
Westfield SID Need to Be Forthcoming

Members of the Westfield Town Council are mixed
on the procedure needed to lift a sunset provision
which, if the council fails to take action, will see the
downtown special improvement district (SID) come
to an end at the conclusion of 1999. While council
members have given their support to continuing the
SID, it is quite clear that in some areas, it needs
course corrections and clarifications.

The SID was created in 1996, following the recom-
mendation of a special advisory board set up by
former Mayor Bud Boothe. In supporting the cre-
ation of a SID, the advisory panel noted a number of
areas where the entity would be responsible, includ-
ing: improvements to the downtown aimed at creat-
ing a “stable and healthy regional shopping and
entertainment center,” improving the streetscape to
create a “comfortable, convenient and attractive”
downtown by adding amenities such as benches,
planters, improved lighting, landscaping for munici-
pal parking lots, and new trash receptacles.

Also, the SID Board of Directors and Executive
Director were given authority to conduct an analysis
of the current makeup or mix of stores in the down-
town. The SID was also given free range to continue
the facade grant program started by Westfield
MainStreet. A parking management program and
intensive promotions including direct mailing and
other advertising were part of the SID’s tasks.

After the first year, promotion events seem to have
dominated the SID agenda — the summer jazz
festivals and last fall’s “Fall Into Westfield” fashion
show. Improving streetscapes is said to be part of a
Downtown Improvement Plan to be presented to the
Planning Board by year’s end. Building facade reno-
vations are off to a slow start with only one $200
grant approved for last year and a few more expected
to be made later this year. Up to $2,000 is available
per application for merchants or property owners in
the district. The Downtown Westfield Corporation
(DWC), which runs the SID, has $10,000 geared for
this line item in its budget.

The need for a clean downtown is right up there

with the need for convenient parking. Criticism over
pedestrian safety is often heard from shoppers and
merchants. Now that the Town Council is finally
slated to take action on parking (with help from DWC
officials) the board should do what it promised:
increase trash collection in the business district,
purchase more trash receptacles, benches and plant-
ers. We hope these initiatives — along with parking
improvements — are in place by the end of the year,
in order to foster a prosperous holiday season for
Westfield merchants.

Also, let’s make sure that parking meters are
bagged this year (free parking) during the peak
holiday shopping season.

The DWC itself, needs to nail down the duties and
responsibilities of the board. Firstly, the SID finan-
cial report is now four months late. The audit is
reportedly being done by the same firm that recently
completed the town audit. The delay may be due to
scheduling, but it is still overdue.

When the SID was created, the advisory panel’s
recommendation for an 11-member board of direc-
tors was downsized to seven — with the addition of
a 15- to 20-member advisory board. The advisory
board would more fully represent and facilitate the
wide range of downtown interests. That panel was to
have been a formal body with full advisory powers —
not a list of persons called on as needed to provide
say, legal or architectural services.

While we remain supportive of the SID, we are
anxious to see more “bang” for the quarter of a
million bucks earmarked for the SID’s first two
annual budgets. Thus, better trash service, the use of
the “Green Machine” — whenever it arrives — to
cleanup sidewalks and parking lots — and improved
downtown lighting are all areas where we believe
minimal effort will produce solid results.

With the vacancy rate down and a revitalized
Rialto Theatre in full operation, we look for the SID
to pick up steam this fall and begin putting into place
improvements and plans that will make our down-
town a better place for generations to come.

Take a Walk On The Wild Side When
Downtowns Founder;  Hometowns Lose

It is no secret that over the years, thriving down-
town business districts in many regions of the United
States have been on the endangered species list, as
more and more families own numerous automobiles
— and fewer and fewer rely solely on public trans-
portation and walking, to earn a living and maintain
a household. In other words, the thought of “why
walk when you can drive” generally takes consumers
to spacious parking lots and businesses that are
farther and farther from home.

So, what about downtowns? Recently, in Scotch
Plains, an organization of merchants, professionals,
residents and local government, brought the results of
a planning and marketing study to the Scotch Plains
Township Council. They were eager to enhance the
Park Avenue and East Second Street business district.

However, after window-dressing initiatives — such
as street banners, welcoming signs and even the
addition of a gazebo — a symbolic gathering spot of
Victorian vintage — the group’s activities ground to
a halt. Some Westfield Avenue residents refused to
support adding the name “Centre Boulevard” to a
series of three streets that run through the township.
Others refused to consider developing, for commer-

cial use, a strip of Park Avenue property next to the
Municipal Building parking lot. Other proposals
from the downtown development study were ignored.

Is creating a shopper-friendly downtown district a
bad thing? Many towns that once had lively business
districts mourn the loss of retail activity in the centers
and some spend thousands of dollars to sustain them.
Westfield, for example, in a reaction to storefront
vacancies, sought “special improvement district”
designation and now taxes downtown property own-
ers to support downtown planning.

Do Scotch Plains residents care to consider the
notion of community, as represented through a vi-
brant downtown center?

Or do we take a more direct route to a vision of the
future and simply bypass a struggle to maintain the
downtown district? Must we speculate that the town-
ship is actually on the cutting edge for the next
millennium, where central business districts are an
anachronism — a thing of the past?

With this in mind, catalogs, cable television home
shopping channels and computer Internet websites are
what will remain of “hometown” shopping. Neglected
downtowns will be a drive-by casualty of the future.


